Back to School Issue!

STRIPPER ECONOMICS 101
shave it, save it

SEX ED
student-teacher love

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
veggie dildos, healthy and cheap

LUCKY THIRTEENS
host neil goldschmidt benefit

...AND MUST-HAVE SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
PORTLAND'S FINEST
IN LINGERIE MODELING

• BEAUTIFUL MODELS
• BOTH LOCATIONS
OPEN 24 HOURS
• NOW HIRING
BOTH LOCATIONS

CORNER OF 30TH & BARBUR
9050 SW BARBUR BLVD • 503-245-4545
DISCREET BACK LOT PARKING W/ SIDE DOOR ENTRANCE

PORTLAND’S FINEST
IN LINGERIE MODELING

• BEAUTIFUL MODELS
• BOTH LOCATIONS
OPEN 24 HOURS
• NOW HIRING
BOTH LOCATIONS

VERONICA

BABYDOLLS
SOUTHWEST’S FINEST

HPAC
WELCOMER
VISA
MASTERCARD

ASHA

BABYDOLLS
SOUTHWEST’S FINEST

HPAC
WELCOMER
VISA
MASTERCARD

HoneySuckles
LINGERIE

3520 NE 82ND AVE • 503-252-8351
DISCREET PARKING
Every Wednesday in September Stars is going to give our own salute to our men and women in the armed forces. Come in and use your military ID as a free pass on any Wednesday. We will be offering you other great deals too good to mention after you enter.

Monday Night Football is Back!
Come in and join us for a free football buffet. We will also be giving away tickets to various Seahawks games in Seattle.

Free Buffet!
Mon.–Fri. 4pm–6pm

Free Salsa Bar!
Every Sunday 6pm–Mid.
Pink Kitty's
3414 NE 82nd
503-255-3570

Visit our September Kitten Nadia

Elite ★★★★★ in Adult Industry

Discreet Back Parking with Side Entrance Available

Now with Exclusive Park Avenue Entry

Close to Airport

VIP Room Now Open and Available

Open 24/7 • For Bachelor Parties Call 503-261-1068
For Auditions Call 503-258-1534 • ATM on Site
**Showgirls of Alaska**

**HIRING DANCERS NOW!**

- **18+ UP**
- **AIRFARE + ON-SITE HOUSING**
- **ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE**
- **GIVE US THE SUMMER AND SEE ALASKA WHILE YOU EARN BIG $$$**
- **CALL (907) 248-4466**

---

**The Love Boutique**

1720 SE 122nd Ave. Pdx (503) 252-2017

**An adult gift shop for lovers and friends!**

- Adult novelties and gifts.
- Lingerie small to plus sizes.
- Sexual aides.
- Lotions & potions.
- Weekly in store specials.

**35% OFF THONG SWIMSUITS**

**shop online @ www.lboutique.com**

Hours: Mon-Thur 10:30am-7:30pm, Fri 10:30am-9pm, Sat 10:30am-8pm
Sunday SINFARI night

with Miss Nude
Oregon 2002 Kitty

& Miss SFX
2000 Kaylyn

INSANE SPECIALS ALL NIGHT!

Tuesdays – Firerotica

w/ Miss Tye Fyre
- fire as an aphrodisiac
- fire bar specials

If you are tracking big game, try Thursday night

PREDATOR NIGHT
All our little predators are air brushed to kill!

FREE PORN EVERY FRI.-SAT. NIGHT
from Cathie's

Porn – The gift that keeps on giving.

3000 SE Powell & (503) 231-9199
Seeking hot entertainers for hot shifts. Call Rick (503) 330-0784 or Claude (503) 231-9199
Stars Cabaret and Desert Brawl presents

BIKES & BABES

PORTLAND

Saturday, September 25th
at The Safari Show Club
(formerly Doc’s location)

PRO GAGE FIGHTING
Gates open at 11 am
Fights start at 7 pm

PRO BUSTING PIT

$25
in advance through
Ticketmaster or at
any Stars location.

$30
at the door.

OUTDOOR BBQ

PLUS Over 50 of Portland’s most beautiful entertainers
gracing 4 stages and the tropical patio deck.

BMC CHOPPERS, HARLEY DAVIDSON, GODSPEED
CHOPPERS & OTHER MOTORCYCLE VENDORS.

3000 SE POWELL - PORTLAND - 503.993.7979 for info.
JODY'S BAR & GRILL
PORTLAND'S #1 HOTSPOT!
OPEN 7AM-2:30AM EVERY DAY

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL IS BACK!
Bigger and better than ever!
We now have the NFL ticket.
Come see your favorite game seven days a week.

FEATURING OUR STARTING "TIGHT END"
RUMOR

TUE. 8-BALL POOL TOURNAMENT.
WED. 9-BALL POOL TOURNAMENT.
THU. VIRGIN SACRAFICE NIGHT.
FRI. - POOL PARTY'S!
SUN. POOL TOURNAMENT 6PM.
AM GOLF SPECIALS.

POOL • LOTTERY • ATM
12035 NE GLISAN • 503.255.5039
FOR AUDITIONS CALL ROB @ 503.984.0828
VOTED PORTLAND’S
#1 LINGERIE
MODELING SHOP

POWELL BLVD.
Entrance
off 136th
Privates, Discreet
Back Parking Lot

Syreena & Sadie
Wed. 10pm-4am
Thurs. 10pm-4am
Sat. 4pm - 10pm
2 Girl Specials
or Call for Appt.
SENSUAL RUBDOWNS
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH
LABOR DAY BBQ
5PM-9PM
COMPLIMENTARY FOOD & BEVERAGE SPECIALS.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH
ENTERTAINER
APPRECIATION NIGHT
NO COVER FOR ENTERTAINERS!!
COMPLIMENTARY FOOD & BEVERAGE SPECIALS 8PM-CLOSE.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH
VIP PARTY!
2ND ANNUAL
“WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE PARTY”.
9PM-CLOSE.
Complimentary VIP beverage specials all night.

RESERVE OUR VIP LOUNGE FOR YOUR NEXT PRIVATE PARTY!
CALL CLUB FOR DETAILS.

240 NE COLUMBIA BLVD. (503) 285-0281 • OPEN DAILY 11:00AM - 2:30AM
The Gentlemen’s Choice in Private Lingerie Modeling

Naomi

Secret MLon The 503.761.4040 12503 SE Division, C 24 Hours / 7 Days
Secret PLEASURES 503.644.5730 4345 SW Rose Blvd. 314m Thu Thu 10am - 2am Fri & Sat 10am - 4am

Centerfold Suites
Downtown Portland’s Premier Destination for Private Erotic Entertainment

Featuring Tori

NEW MODELS FOR AUDITIONS CALL 888-359-4100
ATM OPEN 24HRS FRIDAY & SATURDAY!
LOCATED DOWNTOWN 314 W. Burnside • 503.222.9823
BOOM BOOM'S WEEKEND
PARTY ON THE PATIO!

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SHOWER & FIRE SHOWS!
WET NAKED GIRLS!
PATIO BARBECUE!
$5 BURGER, BEER & FRIES!
NEW KITCHEN & MENU!
NOW OPEN AT 11AM!
NEW VIDEOPOKER!

BOOM BOOM
EAST

633 SE POWELL BLVD • 503-231-8144
MON-FRI 11AM-2AM • SAT-SUN 6PM-2AM
wine...

women...

song...

booz... videopoker...

...stick to the basics.

BOOM ROOM

8345 SW BARBUR BLVD. - 503.244.7630
OPEN EVERY DAY 2PM-2AM

VODD... DOUGHNUT

NOW OPEN!

Devils Point

Exotic Dancers
Cocktails
Lottery
5305 SE Foster
503.774.4513
Open Daily 2pm-2:30am
www.devilspoint.com

FAT COBRA

GLORIOUS LATE NIGHT ARCADE
MASSIVE DILDO SELECTION
LUBE - VIDEO CLEANER - CONDOMS
LEATHER GOODS - SLINGS - COCK RINGS
503-24/7-DICK
5940 N. INTERSTATE AVE. • 2 BLOCKS WEST OF I-5 ON MAX YELLOW LINE

Great Food...
Even Greater View.

Sassy's

927 SE MORRISON • 503.231.1606
Vanessa
Available at: Secret Pleasures
Mon. & Tue 10am-6pm
Wed. 10am-9pm
Thu. 10am-9pm
Fri. 10am-6pm
Exotic is not liable for any images of models used by advertisers to promote products or services. Rights and releases are the sole responsibility of the advertisers. All persons appearing in photos are over the age of 18. One copy of each edition of Exotic is available free to any person each month. Anyone removing magazines in bulk will be prosecuted on theft charges to the fullest extent of the law. Any reproduction of materials presented herein without the expressed written consent of the publisher is forbidden by law. In scientific case studies, reading Exotic magazine has caused certain undesirable side effects. Possible side effects include headache, dizziness, mild nausea, diarrhea, vomiting, rash, itching, hives, swelling of the lips and face, hair growth, hand tremors, gum swelling, higher blood pressure, increase in cholesterol level, altered kidney function, swollen gums, acne, weight gain, blood in the urine, fluid retention, drowsiness, irritability, behavior changes, oily anal discharges, premature ejaculation, complete penile dysfunction, lupus, lyme disease and certain strains of knee-jerk, violent, right-wing republican behavior.
I started stripping for the money. I had college loans that were suffocating me and I wanted them GONE. In six months. While the rest of my college pals shopped for suits and resume paper, I looked longingly at the mysterious bars and fetish wear emporiums on the wrong side of the street. Soon they were working for poverty wages at non-governmental organizations and I was getting naked for Hundred Dollar Dave.

I bet I made twice what they did. But at the end of the month, I was always broke. For four years, I worried about making my rent at the end of the month and it stressed thefuck out of me. Then I got a little checkbook-sized file thingy for stashing my cash.

So many strippers I know are perpetually broke. It’s not like they have mega coke habits or even outrageous addictions to lipsticks and shoes. They just spend it when they got it, and don’t worry about it until they don’t. Suddenly it’s September 30th and you’ve got two more shifts to get your shit together by the fifth. That’s no fun.

But it’s easy to change this. Get a checkbook-sized file thingy and read on!

Money 101

#1: Have a goal. I wanted to go to Africa again and see Paris before the world ended. I needed a TRAVEL FUND. But you can have anything! A buy-a-house fund, a hire-a-hitman-to-kill-the-ex fund, a miniature Yorkshire terrier fund.... but it has to be something you really want, not just need. A FUN FUND. Put $20 in this fund rain or shine. Whether you make $500 or $49.

#2: Figure out your monthly bills. Say your rent is $600, your phone is $50, your utilities are $150. You need $800. That’s $200 a week. That’s a LOT. Are you working four shifts a week? Put $50 in a bills fund after every shift.

#3: Credit cards are evil. CUT THEM UP.

#3b: How much credit card debt do you have? Sock away two twenties every shift til it’s gone. I paid off $30,000 by doing this.

NOTE: Divvying up your big take on Day One sucks as you see $300 quickly shrink to a little pile of grocery money. But on Days Three and Four, when you suddenly have one-third of your rent and money for your Visa bill, you start to get into it. The accumulation of dollars slowly becomes more fun than spending money you don’t really have.

#4: ADVANCED TECHNIQUE — Once you’ve mastered the basics, you can get funky with it. Got a haircut coming up? Throw $20 into a beauty fund. Dude’s birthday round the corner? Throw $20 into a birthday fund. Strippers survive solely on cash. It’s waaaay too easy to think the $500 you scored on Friday is all fun money. Hey, most of it is! But if you get used to tucking away the first hundred or hundred-and-a-half, your fun money is a lot more fun.

#5: WAY ADVANCED TECHNIQUE — It usually only occurs to lifer strippers towards the end of their careers that most people have “retirement” funds. The Man they work for knows eventually their knees and hips and brains will whither and they’ll be useless but still have rent/ mortgages/ phone bills. Ever heard of a ROTH IRA? It’s for chicks like you! You can put up to $3000 into a Roth every year. They don’t care where it comes from—could be your grandma, your daddy, your sugardaddy. You get a great interest rate, and the interest you earn is tax-free.

Most strippers I know don’t think much past next week. But when you realize that stripping is the THE BEST JOB YOU WILL EVER HAVE where you make the MOST MONEY in the LEAST AMOUNT OF TIME you will start to make adjustments for the future. Start simply. You tip out 10% or more to bar staff, right? Well, pay yourself 10%, too. That money goes straight to the bank. This gets fun after a year or so, when all of a sudden you’ve amassed five thousand dollars. Then you can think of other smart-ass investment opportunities, like buying a house or your very own lingerie modeling studio or fucking around in a stupid punk band like me. Yee ha!
Berbati's • The Heart of Portland’s Nightlife District • Dante’s

BERBATI’S PAN
10 SW 3RD AVE ••••••• 503.248.4579
ALL SHOWS 21 AND UP. ADV TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TICKETSWEST
503 224 TIIX & AT BERBATI’S RESTAURANT
EMAIL BERBATI@TELEPORT.COM FOR INFO

Dante’s
Portland’s Home for Live Music, Cabaret, Burlesque & Rock-n-Roll
SW 3RD & BURNSIDE • www.DANTESLIVE.com
OPEN DAILY 4PM TO 2:30 AM • TEL: 503.226.6630
Enjoy a refreshingly casual atmosphere, live music, the street trendiest decor & more at Dante's!

SIDEWALK CAFE NOW OPEN!
WITH COCKTAILS, FOOD & FREE WI-FI

THURSDAYS
9/2 – GEOFF BYRD & THE SENTINELS
9/9 – HAIR FORCE ONE DVD RELEASE
9/16 – TBA
9/23 – PATTON OSWALT
9/23 – TBA

FRIDAYS
9/3 – SUCKAPUNCH
9/10 – MUSICFEST NW
9/17 – SOB’S CD RELEASE
9/24 – TBA

SATURDAYS
9/4 – MONSTER MAGNET
9/11 – MUSICFEST
9/18 – FLOATER
9/25 – TBA

SUNDAYS
Sinnerno Cabaret
“A Sinful Circus of Strippers, Firedancers, DJs & Debauchery” Featuring MISS LUCY FUR
The Suicide Girls & FINEROTICA

MONDAYS
Karaoke From Hell
Be a Rock Star! Sing with a Live Band! Still Only $2

TUESDAYS
9/7 – TBA
9/14 – TBA
9/21 – TBA
9/28 – THE LIBERTINES

WEDNESDAYS
Storm & the Balls
every goddamn wednesday at 10pm & 12mid - still only $5

SATURDAY SEPT 18 @ 10PM
$8 ADVANCE TICKETSWEST

FLOATER

DANTE’S • SW 3RD & BURNSIDE
Now Hiring Dancers (18YRS & OLDER)

COME SEE OUR NEW ARCADE

SHOP ON-LINE AND SAVE BIG!!!

www.frolicssuperstore.com

8845 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland, OR • 503-408-9640
DREAM ON HAS NFL SUNDAY TICKET!
Come see any football team that you want.
All NFL teams that play on Sunday can be seen at Dream On Saloon
• FREE POOL TABLES EVERY SUNDAY •
DREAM ON SALOON
16014 SE 82nd Drive • 503-655-4667 • Open Mon-Sat 11am-2am • Sun 10am-2am
NOW HIRING DANCERS. CALL ROCKSTAR PROMOTIONS
503-772-1533 OR 503-422-0999

WWE’S PAY-PER-VIEW EVENT
Unforgiven
Televisioned at Dream On Saloon
Sunday, Sept. 12th • Starts at 7:30pm
NEVER A COVER

Dream On Saloon
I think of all the education that I've missed
But then my homework was never quite like this!
—Van Halen, “Hot for Teacher”

Oh teacher I need you like a little child
You got something in you to drive a schoolboy wild
You give me education in the lovesick blues
Help me get straight come out and say
Teacher I, teacher I, teacher I, Teacher I need you
—Elton John, “Teacher I Need You”

As school bells ring throughout Multnomah County and thousands of Portland students return to school this year, several questions nag me:

How do we prevent their teachers from having sex with them?
Failing that, how do we ensure that their sexual relationships are healthy, safe, and satisfying?
And even if they’re none of these things, even if the teacher winds up in prison and the student comes down with an array of eating disorders, why do so many of us find the subject of teacher-student sex so arousing?
These are serious questions, and ones that bear more sober scrutiny than perhaps your average strip-club habitué is capable of mustering. God forbid we should try to UNDERSTAND why our dicks lead us around like dogs on chains.

WASHINGTON STATE EX-TEACHER MARY KAY LETOURNEAU, 42, was recently released from a seven-year prison bid that resulted from her ongoing sexual relationship with Vili Fualaau, a former student who is 21 years her junior.

The case has slalomed in and out of the news for nearly eight years, yielding a TV movie (“All-American Girl”), a cable documentary (“Forbidden Desire”), and a book (“If Loving You Is Wrong”). Note the naughtiness in each of these titles, their steamy-sexy-oh!-la-la tone.

The truth is that Americans are TURNED ON by the Letourneau case, and that’s why it’s received such huge attention. The major media don’t dangle anything before us which, despite how twisted or sublimated or non-sexual it might seem, doesn’t stroke our deepest libidinal impulses.

“He dominated me in the most masculine way that any man, any leader, could do,” Letourneau would say of the cockroachy-looking Samoan-American student who was only 13 when, as her 34-year-old teacher, she first bedded him. Letourneau, who at the time was married with four children, eventually popped out two more saplings conceived from what Fualaau estimates were three or four hundred rounds of unprotected rutting.

Fualaau first became Letourneau’s student in 1989 as a second-grader. In the sixth grade, he again found himself Letourneau’s pupil. Letourneau, by that time weary of a loveless, sexless marriage, formed a romantic attachment to her gangsta-stylee student. Even during summer break, she’d constantly have him as a houseguest, allowing him to smoke cigarettes indoors and endlessly complimenting him to her husband. This gradually grated on Steve Letourneau’s nerves. After one family blowup in the summer of 1996, Vili ran out of the house to avoid a confrontation with Steve.

Only days later, they fucked for the first time.

HOT HOT HOT. Middle-aged white cuckold husband shamed by THIRTEEN-year-old Samoan boy. Teacher’s out fucking her student while castrated hubby sits home and takes care of the kids.

Fucking in her car and in her husband’s bed and in school closets. Thick brown Samoan boycock pounding fertile teachercunt. She’s getting her first good dick in years—maybe ever. He’s gorging on her like she’s a smorgasbord. Little teacher’s pet...petting her pussy. She’s teaching him, all right. Teaching him all anyone ever really needs to know.

THEY FUCKED ALL SUMMER and well into the winter. In late February of 1997, with Mary Kay visibly pregnant, Steve Letourneau discovered that not only wasn’t the baby his, it had been fathered by his wife’s little pet, who’d been hammering her for months. A day after Steve’s discovery, his cousin ratted out Mary Kay to a school-district administrator. The next day, Mary Kay was arrested and charged with statutory rape.

A law that only applies to male offenders in other states such as California, statch-rape is gender-neutral in Washington.
Three months after her arrest, Mary Kay bore her first child from Vili. In August of 1997, she pled guilty to two counts of second-degree child rape. She was forced to spend 80 days in jail and forbidden from further contact with Fualaau under threat of imprisonment for up to eight years. Less than a month after her release, police again found her behind her van’s steamed-up windows, caught in flagrante delicto with Vili.

She couldn’t stay away from that cock.

The vehicle contained extra clothing and $6,200 in cash, leading authorities to believe the pair intended to vamoose without a trace. Letourneau appeared in court three days later, looking disoriented and well-fucked. Her probation was revoked, and she began a prison sentence that only ended this August. In 1998, while imprisoned, she bore her second child from Vili, who cared for their two children while living with his mother. Letourneau’s husband divorced her and moved with their kids to Alaska.

Mary Kay, the daughter of a right-wing California congressman who’d been forced out of public life when his extramarital affair became publicized, found that most of her own family members abandoned her, too. She was left with only a prison cell and her memories of Vili.

And the world continued to argue whether it was love or rape.

Remember when the magic started, but it still seemed only safe to send our feelings through music and movie themes? Do you remember when I knew we needed each other each day, constantly, when ‘I love you’ was disguised so we could say it all day in front of everyone? All the love songs seem to have been written for us.

—love letter from Letourneau to Fualaau

MARY KAY INSISTED IT WAS LOVE.

She noted that even Vili’s mother pled with the judge for lenience, believing that her son and Letourneau were possibly in love. For the length of her sentence, she professed undying affection for Vili. Even when he said he’d lost feelings for her, even when almost everyone in the world was certain that he was out there fucking teenaged girls while she sat in a cell, Mary Kay never wavered in her conviction that theirs had been a deep, mature, undying love that would blossom again upon her release.

"I would never regret my relationship with Vili Fualaau," she told a reporter while in prison. "I wish for everybody in life that they would be blessed with such a mutually loving and respectful relationship."

Sad, really.

DID SHE RAPE HIM? Some would argue that she operated like a classic predator, abusing her power to ensnare a gullible victim through sex.

There’s an undeniable double standard regarding gender and adult-child relationships. If Letourneau had been a man and Fualaau a young girl, there’d be no grey area here, no question of whether it was love, and certainly not the merest murmur of whether the sex might have been good.

But is it POSSIBLE for most thirteen-year-old boys, with their constant erections and twenty-four-hour obsession with getting laid, to be raped? When I was thirteen, my DREAM would have been to be "raped" by a teacher…or even a god-damned nun. In other cultures and at other times, thirteen-year-olds are considered adults. And since most "children" that age are able to reproduce—

young Vili knocked up Mary Kay twice—nature apparently considers them adults, too. Our culture suffers from a delusion that thirteen-year-olds are unable of willful acts, of being smart, wise, or manipulative. And one doesn’t dare MENTION the fact that they’re highly sexual, maybe more so than any adult.

From all accounts, Vili initiated sex between the two of them. He’d even bet a fellow student $20 that he’d be able to seduce Letourneau. Much later, he pocketed thousands by telling his story to a tabloid. And he unsuccessfully tried suing the school district for his "victimization."

AT FUALAAU’S REQUEST, a judge lifted a no-contact order between the two shortly after Letourneau’s release. Since Vili is legally an adult, it’s impossible that Mary Kay can commit statutory rape against him again. It’s possible they’ll fall deeply in love again and silence those who’ve cried rape all these years. Or, most likely, they’ll have some good sex and drift apart.

I predict that Fualaau will dump her, leaving her emotionally shattered. Vili will be fine; Mary Kay will be a wreck. And after a seven-year prison stretch, the loss of her family, and public humiliation, it will become clear who the victim was in this case all along. That student turned his teacher into a ruined whore. That li’l boy with the hot brown cock left her le-turned-out.
HONORABLE MENTION: TASTY PUFF TOBACCO FLAVORING
The girls won’t even know what you’re slipping them when their joint tastes like Silly Strawberry, Blueberry Thrill, Nilly Vanilla, Pimpy Fresh Peach, Crazy Coconut, Spiffy Spearmint, Chick Magnet Cherry, Chumpy Chocolate, Maniac Cognac, Electric Banana, or Convicted Melon. The smokers’ version of the chick drink! Yum.

http://www.tastypuff.com/

TOP GUN: SHOTGUN!
From www.shotgunparty.com: “Can and bottle openers have been around for a very long time. Up until now, people at parties Shot Gunning beers have to painstakingly stab a hole in the can with knives, keys and etc. This process can be difficult and possibly dangerous....Up until now no one has a safe can opener for the bottom of a can just for this very purpose. As an added benefit, it also includes a can tab opener and a bottle cap opener.”

RUNNER UP: SHOT LUGE!
Perfect for shotgun weddings, fancy bbq’s and white trash debutante balls. A beer-bong cum ice sculpture!

http://www.shotluge.com/

FUCK PAPER AND PENS!
back to school in style....
Be the first co-ed in the dorm to have these rad new party tools and you are sure to be the toast of the twats.
Back to School!

Does that mean there'll be more teenage strippers, back from vacation? Or less, 'cause they're back in school? Only one way to find out...

Exotica is hosting a Labor Day BBQ on September 4th. Then, on the fifteenth, you can tell your favorite stripper how much she means to you at their Entertainer Appreciation Party. The gals return the favor at Exotica’s Second Annual Welcome to the Jungle Party for V.I.P.’s on September 25th.

Soak up the last heat of summer and watch girls shake it to the best local beats at the Hispanic DJ Spin-Off Party at Roc’s Dollhouse on September 18th. The following Saturday, September 25th, is Bikes, Babes and Brawls at Safari, featuring pro cage fighting and a burnout pit, with over fifty of Portland’s most beautiful entertainers on hand to scrub down your bike.

Dancin’ Bare has a whole month of naughty fun planned. September 16th is a good old-fashioned Wet T-Shirt Contest, and on the 18th is a good old-fashioned Amateur Night. The following Saturday, the 25th, is a good old-fashioned Burlesque Show. Finally, on the 30th, it’s a Double Date Party, featuring two girls on every stage and good old-fashioned twins Danny and Daisy.

Monday Night Football is back! i.e. don’t schedule yourself, girls, unless you’re working at Stars with their free football buffet and Seahawks tickets giveaways or the Pallas, which has all-you-can-eat tacos for only $2 during the game. Jody’s features football, prizes and specials not only on Mondays, but every night of the week! Stars Salem hosts Monday Night Football Parties in their sports bar, followed by Topless Twister for More-On Mondays. Free steak dinner from 6-9pm with paid admission. And don’t miss their Blues BBQ and Hot Rod Cruise-In on September 19th!

Hair Force One DVD Release Party

They may not have taken the cake at Redbull’s Flügtag, but they walked away with the Audience Choice Award, an appearance on Letterman, and a shit-hot DVD! The world premiere of HAIR FORCE ONE is happening right here on September 9th at Dante’s. Exotic saw a sneak preview and gives it an unqualified two thumbs up!

The “I Need Sex” Sessions

Coco Cobra and the Killers first CD, The “I Need Sex” Sessions, has just been released on We Are Going to Eat You Records. Buy it on-line for like eight bucks at interpunk.com or check out your local independent music store. East Coast college radio stations are already playing the fuck out of “I Hate You,” “Say Mama” and “She’s Killing You.” [No, Dr. Paul, the songs are NOT about Angelo.] Watch for a CD release party later in the month at Devils Point, or catch Coco at the First Annual Neil Goldschmidt Benefit at the Paris Theater on September 5th or at Bad Juju’s Birthday Bash at the Shanghai Steakery on September 18th.

New Kids on the Block

Check out Fat Cobra Video, a “glorious late-night arcade with massive dildo selection” on the new Interstate Max line. Call them @ 503-24/7-DICK. Or, if you prefer live ladies to pale rubber imitations, visit Jardin—a classy new lingerie modeling studio at 5427 SE 72nd.

Backless G-String Unveiled

We talked, they listened. Goaded into action by Viva’s August column “Crack Patrol,” a mom’n’pop Aussie duo has finally invented the world’s first backless underwear. Designed for gals who can’t bear to show string but would rather die than go panty-less, these just might be a hit at the clubs. Critic Robert Baldwin says, “These remind me of the jock straps I used to wear in high school.” Others are fascinated by the bra-strap-like contraption. “It looks like it’d be really fun to chew on!” said one admirer.

Jan and Chuck Digney have spent $300,000 on the first run of 35,000. Patents are pending.
Pacific Northwest Mortgage

Dancers—
You can Buy a House Today!

No-Income-Verification Loans With
Down Payment and Reasonable Credit.

- No Tax Returns
- No Proof of Income

Call Jerry
(503) 224-4564 Office
(503) 312-3332 Mobile
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE TODAY

We are
IN2SEX
... Are you, too?

Put Your Adult Business on the Internet!

Although many internet providers are willing to take your money, we find that they are not willing to go the extra mile.

Not only will we provide you with a fast, reliable connection, we will also assist you in the promotion of your website.

Our philosophy is simple:
"If it’s legal, we don’t care!"

Straight, Gay, Bi-Sexual, Transsexual, Kinky, Whatever!

www.in2sex.net · 503.251.8169
SINFERNO
sex industry night
SUNDAYS
10pm-2:30am

Dante’s
caffe' italiano
1 SW 3rd & Burnside • Tel. 22.666.30
Covergirl
Aspen
Club 205
Friday 10-Close
Saturday 10-Close

Covergirl
NADIA
The Pallas
Tue, Fri, Sat.
9pm-Close

Covergirl
Myka
Sassy’s
Tuesday
11am-5pm
The Pallas
Wednesday
4pm-9pm
Saturday
9pm-Close
Boom Boom East
Friday
8pm-Close

Covergirl
Mia
Club 205
Monday
9pm-Close
Sassy’s
Wednesday
10pm-Close
The Pallas
Friday, Saturday
9pm-Close

To advertise your schedule, please call (503) 241-4317.
DO YOU HAVE:
computer, internet, or networking questions? need to set up live video and audio?

WE HAVE THE ANSWERS!!!
- Networking Experts (wan/lan)
- Security/Firewalls
- Dedicated/Co-Located Web Servers
  - Internet Cameras/Audio (for management, security/other)
- Many Custom Solutions too!

DataComm Communications
503.224.2169
INTERNET & NETWORKING SOLUTIONS SINCE 1988

Oregon’s very own internationally known
Acropolis Club & Steakhouse

4 STAGES of Portland’s finest exotic entertainment

Featuring Aine & Paige

$4 Steak Specials
51 Beers on tap
300 liquor varieties

Call for auditions: Jim (503) 810-2902 • Tony (503) 810-2893
8235 SE McLoughlin • (503) 231-9611
FETISH NIGHT!!
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 25TH

WHIPS, CHAINS & GERBILS

BACHELOR PARTY

LEXIE

BEACH PARTY WEEKEND
FRIDAY & SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 17TH & 18TH
AMATEUR WET T-SHIRT CONTEST ON FRIDAY

VERONICA

XXX NIGHT
WIN FREE PORN ALL NIGHT LONG!!
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 10TH

FETISH NIGHT!!
SAT. SEPTEMBER 25TH
WHIPS, CHAINS & GERBILS

5782 Portland RD NE • Salem Oregon • 503.393.4782
Just 40 minutes from Downtown Portland • I-5 South Exit 260B then 1 mile East
PRIVATE SHOWS
HOT TUB SHOWS
COUPLES WELCOME

Sheena’s G Spot
... of Portland OR
3 Convenient Locations
OPEN 24/7/365
www.pdxgirls.com
new: www.pdxboy.com

:: Airport Location
  8654 NE Sandy Blvd :: 503.252.8777
:: South East Location
  5241 SE 72nd :: 503.771.8050
:: North East Location
  3400 NE 82nd :: 503.261.1111

Hard Times

FALL INTO SAVINGS! 15-50% OFF ITEMS!
STRAIGHT VHS TAPES AS LOW AS $4 - STRAIGHT & GAY DVD'S AS LOW AS $10

VHS BLOWOUT SALE!
ON ALL MAJOR NEW RELEASES STARTING AS LOW AS $14.99

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

MULTI-CHANNEL ARCADE
OPEN 24 HOURS • 311 NW BROADWAY • PORTLAND, OR • 503-223-2398
The Lucky Thirteens are a Portland supergroup. They formed seven years ago when Bradley of Weaklings infamy was sober. Needing to channel his near-mythic drunken shenanigans into something, anything, he formed the Thirteens. Sunglasses-after-dark Sten from the Oblivion Seekers penned a couple dozen songs for the group, tall tattooed bass player Jedediah from the Gnash/ the Atoms/ Roger Nusic signed on, and Nervous Christian Jeff Larsen played rhythm guitar. A drummer almost always showed up, too.

The boys were red hot. Turns out Bradley really shines in a suit, singing Dean Martin-tinged rockers. More chicks showed up to Lucky Thirteens shows than you ever saw at a Weaklings engagement. And, knowing better than anyone that chicks love you more the worse you treat ‘em, the Thirteens played maybe two or three times a year, and then not at all.

Then this whole Neil Goldschmidt debacle went down and the boys figured it was high time to take the stage again. They’re headlining a back-to-school all-ages bash at the Paris Theater featuring Portland’s favorite spit and grit bands. For a fraction of their allowance kids can see the Thirteens, the Weaklings, Diesto, Coco Cobra and the Killers, and Space Lord. Plus there’ll be DJ’s, contests, and prizes galore, including a date with the Lucky Thirteens (ALL of them) and a FREE NEIL GOLDSCHMIDT TATTOO from Tigerlily. Girls fourteen and under get in FREE. There’ll be an underage banana eating contest (boys AND girls), an under-eighteen stripper contest (winner gets a fake I.D.) and an underage wet t-shirt contest (chicks only). Fuck yeah!

VIVA: I’m so excited to see the Lucky Thirteens back in action. Compared to the Weaklings the Thirteens seem...
Bradley: It’s sooo much darker.
Jedediah: There’s a lot more hook to it.
Bradley: Sten keeps it really simple the way he writes. It’s straight beat music. His whole idea is take something from the fifties that was so overdone then. Do it now and it’s authentic and it’s fresh. But the songs are just dirty. With Jed playing bass that’s really fuckin’ meaty and crazy... it’s just dirtier. And a lot of the lyrical content... I was really pissed off at women for a really long time and it’s really attacking and mean.
VIVA [deadpans]: Why were you pissed off at women?
Bradley: Cause they piss me off!!
VIVA: I used to get naked to the Lucky Thirteens’ “I Don’t Wanna Be Loved.” Do you guys not want to be loved?
Bradley: We just don’t want any fucking balls and chains, man.
VIVA: God I’ve heard so many strippers crying over you in the dressing room. What is it?
Do you have some magical sex trick?
Bradley: I don’t know. Giving them what they need!
VIVA: Ha ha. Until...
Bradley: Until I don’t care any more! And then I split! I mean, we’re all adults here. You do it for a while and then you move on.
Jedediah: You do it ‘til you’re satisfied.
VIVA: Jedediah I’ve heard many ladies crying over you, too. I understand one of them has your name tattooed over her pussy. What’s your secret?
Jedediah: It’s like I said earlier. You do it until you’re satisfied.
VIVA: What about fisting?
Bradley: Once you fist somebody you can never hang out with them again. That’s a rule. Cause then every time ya fuck ‘em ya have to fist ‘em. There’s no turning back once you bring in the fist!
Jedediah: I disagree. What my father told me is once you fist a woman she’ll never leave ya.
VIVA: What’s Sten’s secret for getting all the ladies?
Bradley: Well, it’s pretty similar to Ike Turner’s: a fuckin’ huge dick and a fist.
Jedediah: He’s the largest member of the Thirteens.
VIVA: What about the black drummer?
Bradley: Hey! Joe’s new! This’ll be his first show, so we’ll have to see.
Jedediah: We’ve got to light him on fire first.

VIVA: Do you guys ever pay for drinks?
Jedediah: No.
Bradley: I haven’t paid for drinks in four years! Before that I was sober!

VIVA: Sixteen year old girls have their advantages and disadvantages. What should every sixteen year old girl know?
Jedediah: Well, there’s the separate key to the garage...
Bradley: To bring their wallet. Bring mom’s credit card.
Jedediah: And Daddy’s car.
Bradley: And you will go far... with the Lucky Thirteens!

VIVA: How young is too young?
Jedediah: If you’re too young to lie.
Bradley: Yeah. I got to snack on some older women when I was like fifteen, and that was a treasure chest, know what I mean? I learned things, things that left permanent stains on my memory. It’s not something that everyone has to experience, but you, know, a lot of people do. I’ve never plowed a fuckin’ teenager. But I know teenagers need to be plowed.
VIVA: What? Never?
Jedediah: Since when?
Bradley: Since never! Even when I was a teenager I never fucked a teenager. I always fucked older women. And the youngest I’ve gone as an adult is, maybe, 23. Cause I like someone who knows what the fuck they’re doing. You know what I mean. Jed? How many teenagers have you snacked on?
Jedediah: I’m trying to think!
Bradley: I snacked on my babysitter when I was nine!

VIVA: Where? Titties?
Bradley: Phoenix, Arizona.

VIVA: No—what parts?
Bradley: Everything! It’s not like I came.... She was my babysitter. I snacked on her. In my mom’s bed. And then, whatever, I think I’m not fabricating anything here, but I think she snacked on my brother, too. And he was seven.

VIVA: So, Jed. Ever been molested by an older woman?
Jedediah: Twice. In eleventh grade. I was working at the Cinnabon.
Bradley: Ha ha! “I got molested by an older woman at the Cinnabon!”
Jedediah: It wasn’t sexy at all. And the other one was a nurse I met through the personal ads.

VIVA: Wait, wait. What did her ad say? “Looking for teenage boy to molest?”
Jedediah: No, I put in the personal ad. She answered mine. I lied, said I was eighteen. “Single white male, into short shorts, bread products and good times."

VIVA: Bread products? Like Cinnabons? Can you eat Cinnabons anymore?
Jedediah: Every once in a while.

VIVA: So, why exactly does Neil Goldschmidt need our help?
Bradley: Like we’ve already covered, who hasn’t snacked on anyone older than them?

VIVA: Or younger than them. So is this like an awareness-raising benefit?
Bradley: Well, we’re hoping to make a lot of money, of course. But whatever. We hate all politicians and stuff and this is just our way of rubbing their noses in it. It’s like come on! This is fucking so funny, I have to do this. The Neil Goldschmidt thing is really just the hook to piss people off. What it really is is just a back to school blow out with a lot of really cool bands. The First Annual Neil Goldschmidt Benefit.

VIVA: Annual?! Could you list, for the record, the line-up?
Bradley: The Lucky Thirteens, Space Lord, the Weaklings, Diesto, and Coco Cobra and the Killers. There’s gonna be DJ’s, an eighteen-and-under wet t-shirt contest, Larry Flynt is gonna be there as guest MC...

VIVA: Are you gonna advertise this appropriately? Like at schools and on KNRK and whatnot?
Bradley: Of course I withdraw, Viva! I’ve got to come on her face!
AVAILABLE WOMEN

My name is Alex. I love to fuck and suck. I’m looking for someone to share some erotic fantasies with. If any one is interested in me why don’t you leave me a message. Box #977

Hi, I’m Veronica. I am currently single and very attractive. I have nice curvy features and a great personality. I love to have fun and lots of sex. Give me a call. Box #6700

I’m Crystal. I’ve been looking for a man. My bra size is 42D. I weigh about 120 lbs, 5’3 and I’m really looking forward to meeting somebody just right for me. Box #8022

Hi, my name is Misty. I’m 21 years old and love to have a good time. I like it when things get really kinky and I don’t mind trying out new things. I’m very experienced and don’t mind teaching the inexperienced. If you want to have a good time then call me. Box #3159

My name is Kathleen. I’m a redhead with green eyes. I’ve been married for 10 years. I’m extremely frustrated sexually. I love my husband, however, there’s nothing happening in the bedroom. I would really love a good licking of pussy. I am attractive and a real redhead. Call me and turn me on, I can play with myself just as well as you can. Box #3237

Hi guys this is Melanie. I’m 5’3’, 22 years old, 105 lbs. I’ve got long, auburn hair and blue eyes and I’m looking to meet somebody who would like to have some sexual conversation. Box #1330

I’m across from you in a bar, in a tight mini, you look over to see me part my stocking legs. I spread my legs wider - I’m not wearing panties - call me, I’ll tell you more. Box #1440

I’m not a model, I’m kind of a plain Jane, in fact my name is Jane. I’m 27 with a sexy body. I love men of all ages and I love sex of all kinds. I know that I could please you with my sexual knowledge and my willingness to explore your fantasies. If you think we would be a good match, call me. Box #46001

Do you like your women a little more meaty? I’m a hot blond with 46DD’s that love them played with, titty fucking and showing them off in seductive lingerie. I’m a little chubby, not super big, but I can suck dick better than anyone! I love to eat cum and wear it too. I am Sheri and I want men of all ages who crave a REAL woman. Box #55001

Older sensual woman, 42, seeks men any age who want to give me all the sex I’ve been missing since my divorce last year. I’m ready to share romance and passion again. I love porno tapes, role-play and slutty lingerie, plus masturbation and some kinky things too. If you share my interests, please call me. I’m 5’5”, 36-24-36 and pretty. You will love my shaved pussy and huge nipples. Box #57701

Hi Darlin, this is Sharona, your southern belle. I’m hot ALL the time, can’t help it. Share my love and lust. Make my 26 year old body quiver. I’m 5’6”, 119 lbs., with auburn hair and green eyes, 38-22-35. I love to feel hot cum everywhere on me and in me. Box #63901

I’m a shy girl but my passion runs deep. Tease my nipples and my pussy gets so wet I have to get laid. Get me hot and I’m not shy for long. Hope you like curvy brunnettes with perky tits and a tight ass. My name is Dee and I crave cock in all my holes. I’m 24 but I want men of all ages. Box #64601

Hello my name is Lucy. I’m an outgoing college student who wants to spend time with someone who’s funny, sexy and smart. I’m extremely open minded and very sexy. Box #77500

I’m Simone and I’m very horny. I have long black hair and beautiful hazel eyes. I have big tits and a nice round ass. I’m looking for someone who will appreciate my body. Box #81000

Hi sexy, I’m Ashley and I love when it’s really hot outside. The summer sun and heat makes me want to strip down to my thong panties and stretch out in the hot sun. I’m hot and steamy right now so call me and together we can douse my hot flames. Box #1494

I’m so horny, my pussy’s so wet. My tits are just dying to be sucked on. So, if you’re ready leave a message in my box and let me hear what you’ll do to me. Box #2779

My name is Riva. I have short dark hair, pretty features, perfect petite form. I’m at 115 lbs, 5’2 and am a 35C,24,35 with natural good looks, my raw high energy and spontaneous sensuality, I’ll keep your fires burning all night long. Box #2789

Hi, I’m Sasha and I have an invitation for you. I’ll give you a hint. It has something to do with my 36DD breasts, 24” waist, and 36” hips. Now you take a guess, when you think you know the answer, call me. Box #2878

Hi, I’m Samantha. I’m a 25 year old kinky little cunt. If you get off on really nasty, hot, perverted, hard-core talk and sex, I’m the one you want to talk to. I’m looking for a real funky freak. If you think you fit the bill and want to give it a shot, keep your cock in your hand and give me a call. Box #2928

Hi my name is Lena and I’m looking for someone to share my hot body with. I’m 5’9, thin and my breasts are a perfect 36C. I love to play games, be spanked and I am extremely obedient. If you like a woman who knows what it means to be hot, sweet, nasty and can put me in my place, call me, you won’t be disappointed. Box #2948

Hi, my name is Lisa and I am sexy. I have big tits and a big ass. I would like to get real with you if you know what I mean. Do you have a big cock? Box #2997

Hi, my name is Rhondalynn. I’m a 26 year old female, predominant-ly aggressive and I’m black. I’m 5’3, 110 lbs. I am looking for a guy who loves to have phone sex. Please leave a message in my mailbox. Box #3072

Hello my name is Sandy and I am a beautiful exotic dancer. I have long fiery red hair and green eyes. My big tits measure 38DD and I love to have you play with them as I bounce my big titties up and down in front of your face. I want your hands all over my voluptuous curvy hot body. Let me be your private dancer and put on a special sexy show just for you. Box #3108

Hi my name is Alex. I’m 5’4, 125 lbs, red curly hair, hazel green eyes. My measurements are 38C,29,34. Looking for a man that knows how to treat a woman. That can take me to a ballet and afterwards we can go skinny dipping. If you like what you heard, please leave me a message. Box #1138

I’d like to get a nice massage and I have been very, very bad and I need a spanking. My name is Pam, so call my mailbox. Box #3504
Hi, my name is Nicolette. I am 5’8” tall, with beautiful brunette hair, green eyes and 36 double D chest. I love to have my nipples played with, it gets me so horny. I love to get a man real hard and then wrap my luscious lips around him and take him down my throat. I want to do you in every imaginable position. Call me. Box #3524

Hi, this is Lexus. I’m a very, very bad girl and I need to be punished. So call me and tell me what you have in mind. Box #3573

Hi this is Bridgette. I’m what you’ve been looking for. I’m 25, 5’3, brunette hair, green eyes, voluptuous, attractive and sexy. I know what I like, I know how to please. I already have a relationship so that’s not what I want. I’m looking for a man between 18 and 50, any size, height or weight and any race who loves to have that special part of him paid attention to, you know being squeezed, licked, sucked and kissed for as long as you like and who is very willing to return the favor to my 42D’s. Box #3623

This is Ericka. I’m a 22 year old Masseuse. I love to rub my hand up and down older men’s bodies, I also like to show my beautiful body off. Especially my beautiful 38DD breasts. My pussy gets so wet sometimes and I’d love to have you come and sample some of my honey dew. Call me. Box #3670

I’m Monique. I need a man who loves to dress up and play with me. I need a man who loves to put stockings on my beautiful legs and dress me up in sexy lingerie. I love being sexy. If you are tall, fairly good looking and have a good imagination, call this 5’3, busty blonde and we’ll play together. Box #3805

Hi, my name is Darlene. I’m 5’7”, 23 years old. I’ve just graduated from college...the college for virgins, and I hated it so! I’m such a good little virgin with blonde hair, bright blue eyes, and a tight little box and ass. I’ll dance for you, and open my legs wide. Let me wrap my strong legs around you and ride you. Please teach me! Pop my cherry and come inside! Box #1056

Hi my name is Laura. I’m a feisty red head beauty. My measurements are 38,26,37. I love outdoor sports, horseback and bike riding and especially swimming. I want to come out of the pool dripping wet right into your arms. I need you to warm up my soaking wet body. Box #1079

I will meet your wildest expectations. I’m tall, playfully bi-sensual and very uninhibited. I have silky, waist length, golden blond hair and a sexy, well-toned figure. I’m seeking a man to share intense ongoing adventures. Box #1097

This is Fantasia. I’m about 6 foot, 160 lbs., I have a dark, chocolate complexion and green eyes. I’m very athletic. I’m a big breasted woman, a 44DD. I like to have fun and I’m very dominant. I’m looking for a submissive male that knows how to submit. Give me a call I can’t wait to hear from you. Bye. Box #3806

Are you submissive, open-minded and willing to try just about anything? If you are leave me a message and your box number. I’ll find you. Box #5448

Hi my name is Candy and I’m sweet enough to eat. I’m 5’6. I have long blonde hair and blue eyes and weigh about 125. I’m looking for a guy between the ages of 25 and 40 who likes to have a really good time. I’m very dominant so I love to have submissive men to play with. If this sounds good to you and you decide you’re interested in meeting me, leave me your name and number and I promise I will call you back. Box #5798

Hi, I feel you in my mouth. I feel the taste, I feel the smoothness. I want you, leave your number and we’ll get in touch. Box #6182

I’m a very hot, tall, large-breasted, full-figured submissive. I’m looking for a white, dominant male over 30 who is looking for a submissive and is able to travel to be able to play and train. I’m into S&M, light bondage, corporal punishment, playing on my stomach and playing young. I would love to play with you. I’ll be waiting guys. Box #6547

Hey what’s up my name is Karen. I want to meet you. I want to meet a guy who has a big pistol with rapid fire. I also want to meet a guy who is interested in bowling, I love to bowl. I love sports, I love music. A little bit about me, I do have big tits, you’ll love to see them. Box #6916

I’ve been a very naughty, naughty girl. I need to be put on my tummy for a very long time, maybe even a cat of nine tail. I want to be played with. I’m tall and voluptuous. I’m very submissive. I love wearing bobby socks, short skirts and teddybear nightshirts. Teach this bad little girl to be a good girl. I prefer a white, dominant male over 30. Box #7909

Hi, my name is Keicia. I’m a 20 year old black female, very sexy and very attractive. I’m 5’8” and 155lbs. I’m looking for somebody, anybody that knows how to please a woman the way that she wants to be pleased. If this is you give me a call. Box #8583

I’m tall, large-busted and submissive. I have a very pretty face. I’m kinky and I can be very, very pleasurable. I can be very serving, but only with the right master. Some of my interests are playing young, bondage, S&M, sensory deprivation, toys, leather, bobby socks. Why don’t you leave me a message. Why don’t we get together and have a really hot time in person. Box #8810

I am looking for possibly, a live-in position as a slave. I am very much into corporeal punishment and I would like to serve physically as a sex slave. I hope it does please you to connect with me. I enjoy serving and being punished for the pleasure of my master. I’m looking for a master who has at least 5 years experience and knows the art of S&M in a safe and sane way. I just want to be your servant. Box #9584

I’m Mistress Yolanda. One look at my voluptuous 36D,24,36 leather attired body and you won’t need my whip to throw you into a frenzy. Obey me and the reward will make up in full for the torturous, sweet discipline you will endure. Box #9616

Habitual masturbating female, 25, loves to use toys, fingers, & genitals on her steamy wet cunt daily. I’ll probably be doing that when you call me. Lets do it together. Hearing a man’s passion when he’s hard and squirting really gets me off! Don’t waste another minute, call me. Box #16801

Hello there. I am a tall, voluptuous, full-figured, submissive. I am looking for a white, dominant male that is over thirty. I am looking for someone that doesn’t mind traveling, to teach a bad girl how to be a good girl. I’m into S&M, B&D, light bondage, corporal punishment, and a lot of role playing. Do you want to teach me? I’ve been very, very bad lately and I need some discipline. I love playing young, like teddybear nightshirts, pig tails and hobby socks or a naughty housewife. Box #92701
We’re Looking Good From All Angles.

EXOTIC COVERGIRL
ALYSSA

Available exclusively at
The Gentlemen’s Choice in Private Lingerie Modeling

503.761.4040
12503 SE Division, C
24 Hours / 7 Days

503.644.5730
4345 SW Rose Biggi Ave.
Sun-Thu 10am - 2am
Fri & Sat 10am - 4am

503.768.9235
SW 53rd & Barbur Blvd.
24 Hours / 7 Days
Tuesday is Sin Industry Night with DJ Kenoy. That's right ladies, you've heard the name.

Wednesday
Le Freak Show 8pm
Live Girls starting at 10pm

You dirty little boys! It's 21 and over only!

FEATURE!!!

SUICIDE GIRLS AND OTHER LOVELY LADIES DANCING FOR YOUR VIEWING PLEASURE!

VIDEO GAMES, PINBALL, AND INCREDIBLE DRINKS!

Open Daily from 2pm to 2:30am
53rd & SE Foster 503-774-4513
Double your pleasure...

Double your fun...

Great Food...

Even Greater View.

927 SE MORRISON
PORTLAND • 503.231.1606

JODY'S
BAR & GRILL

PORTLAND’S #1 HOTSPOT!
OPEN 7AM-2:30AM EVERY DAY

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL IS BACK!

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER! MORE PRIZES!
MORE SPECIALS! BEST HALFTIME SHOW IN TOWN!
YOU DON’T WANNA MISS IT!

12035 NE GLISAN • 503.255.5039
FOR AUDITIONS CALL ROB @ 503.984.0828
NOW SELECTIVELY HIRING

Beautiful, Determined and Dependable

DANCERS & LINGERIE MODELS

Devils Point
503.774.4513
5305 SE Foster
2pm - 2:30am

Secret Boulevard
503.644.5730
4345 SW Rose Blvd. Ave.
Sun-Thur 10am - 12mid
Fri & Sat 10am - 2am

Secret PLEASURES
503.768.9235
5400 SW 3rd & Barbur Blvd.
24 Hours / 7 Days

Private Pleasures

24 HR. HOTLINE
503.909.2065

Ladies, are you dancing at a dive?

LEARN THE SKILLS TO DANCE AT THE TOP CLUBS!

PRIVATE ONE-ON-ONE LESSONS IN THE UPSCALE DOWNTOWN 420 BUILDING.

EARN MORE MONEY BY MASTERING THE ART OF POLE TRICKS.

$100 per lesson. Group & multi-session discounts. Gift certificates available.

(503) 209-2371
Also call for private bachelor, b-day, and divorce parties.
It’s that time again baby for ya boy to put you up on whatz really crackin’ around the town. In this month’s article I’ll be focusing on a few Portland spots that are definitely worth checking out. I also had the chance to interview one of the hottest DJ’s in the adult entertainment business. This cat ain’t NO JOKE!

First Up— The Session

My homie Tim Phillips is doing it real BIG every Wednesday night at the ICON. He calls it The Session. There’s a live band jammin’ throughout the night and open mic poetry. Tim told me “Portland has been needing another place for people to showcase their spoken-word skills and hear some excellent live music. The ICON has just that.” The Session will also be catered, and the food is absolutely free, so come early. Doors open at 9:30pm and the show starts at 10:30pm. The cover charge is only $5. No jerseys and no caps. Dress fly baby and I’ll see ya’ll there... I’m out!!!

Next Up— DJ FAM-FAM

I make it fun, and girls around town love how we’re changin’ the Game! —DJ Fam-Fam

As far as a DJ goes, he’s “On Point!” When it comes to being an MC and a host, DJ Fam-Fam shows a lot of love, and definitely has Skilllllz! I was at the Boom Boom Room West a couple weeks ago promoting my party, and Fam-Fam was playing nothing but cutz! One thing I noticed is that he is one of very few strip club DJ’s who plays a lot of music by local artists. That was some cool shit to see! Big ups to you for that!

Later that night I had a chance to holla at the homie and ask him a few questions.

Q. How do you describe your style, Fam-Fam? And what differentiates you from some of the other DJ’s in this industry?

A. I keep it real for the people, and I’m not afraid to play what they want to hear!

Q. The ladies here tonight seem to be really enjoying the energy you bring to the Boom Boom Room. Do you find it hard trying to please everybody?

A. I make it fun, and girls around town love how we’re changin’ the game.

Q. Who are some of the local Portland artists that we might hear you spinnin’ at the club?

A. Some of that Maniac Lok, some YG, and of course some Kan’t B Caught.

Q. What advice would you give to local rappers that are truly trying to get in the game?

A. Just be your-selves, and don’t try to sound like the BAY!

I had a good ass time that night kickin’ at the Boom Boom Room with DJ Fam-Fam, aka “The People’s Choice!” Big ups to Aspen the sexy bartender, too. You make a bomb ass Spanish Coffee girl! Much love also goes out to the sensuous entertainers, Talia, Kylie, Gwen and Marla. Keep it crackin’ ya’ll!

Introducing the VIPER Room

This new club is the shiznit! The Viper Room has it all, from five state-of-the-art hi-definition BIG screen TVs to the futuristic decor (with rock, steel & metal) and an open kitchen. The Viper Room has two levels, with the upstairs set up for live music! Founder and designer Mike Pifher plans to open the doors in early September. Those Exotica Catz have done it again... The Viper Room is located at 720 SE Hawthorne. Make sure to check it out, because that’s whatz crackin’” on the eastside! 4-REAL!!!

Next Month

Make sure you check in next month, because I will have pictures of the Honey of the Month. If you were at my party at the Safari Club, you might see yourself. I’ll holla!

Happy Anniversary

I got to give a shout out to the coolest catz and chicks in the magazine business. Happy anniversary to everybody who works at Exotic Magazine, and thanks for allowing me the opportunity to write for you. I look forward to another year of bringing the public the scoop on whatz crackin’ around the town! Let’s stay #1 baby! Big ups to all of my readers, and thanks for your continued support. For any questions or comments, hit me at whatzcrackin_J@hotmail.com.

Until next month, y’all keep it crackin’!!!

One Love,
J.Mack
DANCERS & LINGERIE MODELS
Sick of the same old shit? Tired of all the drama? If you’re beautiful, determined and dependable, we have your $$$ waiting!

starline entertainment
503.909.2065

DANCERS WANTED
at Portland’s Hottest Clubs
Call for shifts at Club 205, Sassy’s, The Pallas, Nicolai St. Club, Devils Point, Dream-On Saloon
503-777-1533

Boom Boom Room...
Classy exotic dance club on upscale Southwest Barbur Blvd. & now on Southeast Powell is seeking top-quality dancers.
Call 503-869-1440

MODELS WANTED!!!
For 3 high-traffic lingerie modeling shops!
Call John (503) 818-4215

AUDITIONS
for Dante’s Sinfutero Cabaret & Vaudeville...
Tuesday evenings 6pm-9pm @ Dante’s
(1 SW 3rd Ave.) 503.226.6630 for more info

Now hiring motivated, quality entertainers for The Backswing
Call Rick (503) 313-5946

HOT GIRLS WANTED
18 to 25 for Adult Referral Service
Call now 503-473-1304

MALE MODELS WANTED!!!
Call 503-955-0659
Now Selectively Hiring for limited positions at high traffic lingerie shop.
Great environment, big $$$ available
Call 503-258-1534

GIRLS, TIRED OF THE GAMES?
Own your own website! Work one day per week!
Kerry 503-998-2018

VIDEO MODELS WANTED!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
GBC Video is the leader in quality amateur adult video.
We are seeking models of any race 18+ for adult and solo video work.
Call Bob for an interview today at 971-230-4151

LONG HAIR NOW!!!
Hair extensions by Alicia.
No Painful Braiding!
Sewn in or strand by strand technique.
Call for a free consultation. 503-515-4078

Make YOUR millions in porn... LEGALLY!
www.adultforbeginners.com

EARN CASH! HAVE FUN!
Quality Female Entertainers Needed.
No Prior Experience Required.
$50-$5250 per hour.
Lingerie, Nude Modeling and Adult Films.
18 & Over - Valid ID Required.
Call Jay at 503.449.7084

HOT GIRLS WANTED
18 to 25 for Adult Referral Service.
Call now 503-473-1304

503GIRLS.COM WANTS YOU!!!
Clubs, dancers, lingerie models & escorts promoted for free! Internet models needed.
Call Brian 503-481-5012
or email@503girls.com

DANCERS
Ever wonder how to get started dancing?
MAKE $300-$500 IN CASH EVERY DAY!
Let us teach you how you can earn as you learn.
To get started call
503-692-3655, Mon-Sat after 3pm
Must be at least 18 years old

DANCERS
Two Top Clubs in SW & SE Portland
LOOKING FOR QUALITY DANCERS ..........
The Boom Boom Room (Barbur Blvd)
& Boom Boom East (Powell Blvd)
Call 503-869-1440
Auditions Daily at Boom Boom East @ 633 SE Powell Blvd

SEX ADDICTS
Mexico Sex Tours
FREE VIAGRA
Hundreds of young, nasty, Latina porn stars want to make all your sexual fantasies cum true in Mexico.
Threesome’s our specialty! Visit our website
www.hotnsexylatinas.com
then call Lisa
503-727-2400

Tommy’s   &  Tommy’s Too
3532 SE Powell | 10335 SE Foster
2 Stages, Food, Lottery, Liquor - Auditioning Dancers Daily
Contact Karie 503-318-5939

NOW SELECTIVELY HIRING 25
DETERMINED DANCERS FOR THIS
HIGH-END, ONE-OF-A-KIND SHOWCLUB.
IT’S TIME, GIRLS - THIS IS IT!

CONTACT RICK KALLES
AT NORTHWEST ENTERTAINMENT
503-330-0784

ADVERTISE HERE
503-804-4479

FREE ADULT CHAT LINE
Live Sex - 18+
1 (900) 435-6285
1 (800) 587-6662
come see us at www.fantasyfucks.com

Hey Girl - Bad Date?
503.535.0901
Portland Metro Area “Leave a message and we’ll spread the word!”

Viagra... $6 a dose!
http://KwikMed.com/viagra/137168/
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NOW HIRING FOR NEW BEAVERTON AREA GENTLEMENS CLUB
management, barstaff waitstaff, doormen & dj’s
send resumes to:
BEAVERTON CLUB
PO BOX 14774
PORTLAND, OR 97293

503.772.1533

NOW BOOKING DANCERS FOR
BOOM BOOM ROOM EAST
DREAM-ON SALOON
NICOLAI ST. CLUB
DEVILS POINT
THE PALLAS
CLUB 205
SASSY’S
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**September 2004**

- **1** predator night @ safari
tattoo thursdays @ the pallas

- **2**

- **3** labor day bbq @ exotica

- **4**

- **5**
- more-on-monday Sars Cabaret
- MANDATORY MONDAYS with IAN @ SASSYS
- FIRE STRIPPERS @ DEVIS POINT

- **6**
- fireotica @ safari

- **7**

- **8**
- HAIR FORCE ONE DVD RELEASE PARTY
  @ Dante's
  predator night @ safari
tattoo thursdays @ the pallas

- **9**
- patio party @ boom boom east

- **10**
- patio party @ boom boom east

- **11**

- **12**
- Sars Cabaret
- Sex & Service Industry Night
  Featuring a Sinful Circus of Burlesque, Fire Dancers, DJs
  Debauchery!
  10pm @ Dantes SW 3rd & Burnside
  sinfari @ safari

- **13**

- **14**
- A.C.E. MEETING
  @ danieis - 4pm - industry only
  fireotica @ safari

- **15**
- ENTERTAINER APPRECIATION PARTY @ exotica

- **16**

- **17**

- **18**

- **19**
- more-on-monday Sars Cabaret

- **20**

- **21**

- **22**
- predator night @ safari

tattoo thursdays @ the pallas

- **23**

- **24**

- **25**

- **26**

- **27**

- **28**

- **29**
- double date party @ dancin' bare

- **30**

- **31**
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Cucumbers have always been popular for dildo dipping. A Google check will direct you to about a thousand web sites, including sickinsertions.com, which offers up TEXAS DILDO MASSACRE. This vid and a number of others invade the vertical smile not only with cucumbers, but a bounty of bananas, corn on the cob, a can of Pepsi, a sausage, a Louisville Slugger, just about everything except a chainsaw.

Another site, jk-porn.com, adds every girl's favorite accessory to this genre. In between yakking on their cell phones, the babes in HARD CELL give the voicemail box new meaning. All this vid lacks is the use of a picture phone snapping away in the wet forest.

We've strayed a long way from the cucumber already, so let's return to FRESH PRODUCE from Thomas Rand productions. This is mostly a girl-on-girl DVD with Crissy Moran and Laurie Wallace lathering themselves in olive oil and then going at it with cucumbers, carrots and celery sticks. The best scene is the opener which finds the dynamic duo shopping in the produce section of a supermarket. Crissy tells Laurie she wants to make a salad for her boyfriend. Then comes one of those great unexpected moments that makes porn so enriching: Crissy tells Laurie she doesn’t know how to make a salad.

Nothing I like more than collapsing in laughter on my lonely nights with porn. Actually, while I’ve never known a woman—or a man for that matter—who did not know how to make a salad, I do recall one instance from my student days at the U of O that surpasses even Crissy’s dilemma. I worked as a “houseboy” at a sorority house serving the darlings their evening meals. Part of the sorority package included three excellent meals a day served in a dining room where the girls nibbled on chicken cordon bleu and gabbed about frat parties. Only on Saturday mornings were they left to their own devices in the kitchen. One day this snooty rich girl from Portland came in the kitchen, cracked an egg in the pan, then dropped the shell on top of the egg. I thought perhaps this was some sort of delicacy with which I was not familiar, then realized by the quizzical look on her face she’d never fried an egg.

Now the egg, too, has porn possibilities, best explored by the French surrealist Georges Bataille in Story of the Eye. One of the narrator’s girlfriends, Simone, likes to play a game with eggs. She cracks them on the edge of a bidet, then makes the narrator swallow one of the raw eggs from the bottom of the bowl. After this breakfast, the couple sit in the bathroom where Simone always gets excited as the toilet flushes down the remaining eggs. On one occasion the plumbing isn’t working very well and the half-sucked up eggs make a long, gurgling noise on the failed journey downward. Bataille writes: “This incident was so extraordinarily meaningful to Simone that her body tautened and she had a long climax.” Then she “pissed noisily on the bobbing eggs with total vigor and satisfaction.”

Moving on from the eaters and the eaten, I tossed aside Story of the Eye and watched DOUBLE PARKED #7 from Excalibur Films. Aria, Jasmine Rouge, Donna-Marie and Cheyne Collins all get sandwiched between young wood in an unrelenting spectacle of double penetrations. I yearned for the cucumber but for DP fans this will definitely satisfy.

SOUTH OF EDEN from Digital Playground is about a safecracker whose girlfriend, Alexa Rae, stops him in the midst of trying to figure out the combination on a safe so she can give him a blow job. That’s pretty cool, but then for no particular reason she pulls out a gun and puts a bullet in his chest. The rest of the DVD is done in flashbacks which apparently show her motive though I couldn’t figure it out. One good line when the safecracker asks a naked bartender for a drink. He asks for a “whiskey and a side of hot pussy.”

Me, I’m gonna scramble a few eggs and knock ‘em down with a beer.
Dennis Hof's World Famous
Bunny Ranch
CARSON CITY, NV
www.bunnyranch.com

Not Just Sex...
It's An Adventure

The home of Cat House, HBO's highest rated show ever about the world famous Bunny Ranch!

"The Best Little Whorehouse in the Western World"
Penthouse Magazine

"America's hottest Cat House"
Larry Flynt

"These Girls are Hot"
Howard Stern

Air Force Amy
Nikki Lynn
April
Kate Frost
Sunshine Lane
Ray Veness
Danielle

dennis@bunnyranch.com • Call Toll Free: 1-888-BUNNY-RANCH
(1-888-286-6972)

THE BUNNY RANCH IS ALWAYS HIRING AND INTERVIEWING FUN GIRLS FOR SAFE, LEGAL SEX.
TWO GIRLS MADE OVER $500,000 2 YEARS IN A ROW.
CONTACT US AT WWW.BUNNYRANCH.COM
ACCELERATE YOUR XXX-CITEMENT!

COLETTE

MACY

Intimate Obsessions
SWEET TEMPTATIONS & SIZZLING SENSATIONS
322 SE 82ND AVE. (503) 254-4226

EXCLUSIVE Jan
WE’LL MAKE YOUR FANTASIES COME TRUE!
16105 SE McLoughlin (503) 786-5130

Sheer Sensations
NEW DOWNSTAIRS LOCATION!
1441 SE 82ND AVE. (503) 774-1344

PHOTO BY: JIM@503.760.6680
Roe's DOLL HOUSE
Cedar Hills, Oregon
OPEN MON-SAT, 4PM-2:30AM
SUN, 5PM-2:30AM

HISPANIC DJ SPIN-OFF PARTY
SATURDAY, SEPT 18TH

RUSH HOUR RELIEF
4PM-7PM MON.-FRI.

GREAT SERVICE!
GREAT PRICES!

10205 SW PARKWAY (CEDAR HILLS) • 503.297.8466

FROM PORTLAND:
Exit 69b, Left on 98th, Right on Parkway

FROM HILLSBORO:
Exit 69b to Parkway, Right into Doll house

SWEET SENSATIONS
LOVEBOUTIQUE

- Huge Inventory - Fine Lingerie -
- Massage Oils - Toys/Sexy Gifts -
- DVD/Video Rentals - Marital Aids -

Mon-Sat, 8am - 12 Midnight • Sun, 10am - 12 Midnight
10018 SW Canyon Rd. Portland OR. 503.297.3406
Sugar Daddy's
13560 SE Powell - 503.760.2988
Open Mon. - Thurs., 10am - 4am Fri. - Sat., 24 Hours

Voted Portland's #1 Lingerie Modeling Shop

#1

Entrance off 136th
Private, Discreet Back Parking Lot

Kimberlee
Sun. 4pm-4am
Tues. 10am-4pm
Thurs. 4pm-10pm
Fri. 10pm-10am
Call for Appt.

Discover MasterCard Visa
BLUES BBQ & HOT ROD CRUISE-IN

Swingin’ good times in the Sports Bar. Sunday Porno Party every Sunday, couples & swingers get in free.

Bring in your ride & enjoy the music!
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH
Call for details.

- Daily lingerie lunch & power hour 4pm-5pm
- Check out our all new menu!

Monday Night Football parties in the sports bar.
More on Mondays now featuring topless twister!
- Free Steak Dinner from 6pm-9pm w/ Paid Admission.
- $10 Table Dances

STARS CABARET
ON THE ROOF
SALEM, OREGON
103 PINE ST. SE • (503) 370-8063

Magic Gardens
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN PORTLAND

Come in weekdays for Magic’s Free Lunch Special
(12noon til 2pm)

217 NW 4TH AVE • 503-224-8472 • WWW.MAGICGARDEN.CITYSEARCH.COM
JEFFERSON THEATER
1232 SW 12TH AVE.
503-223-1846
PRIVATE CLUB OPEN 24 Hours
AIR CONDITIONED!
EXOTIC TUESDAYS
INTERESTED DANCERS CALL 503.544.1905

TABOO
ADULT VIDEO
OPEN 24 HOURS
DVD VIDEO LOTIONS NOVELTIES MAGAZINES TOYS AND MORE

MULTI-CHANNEL ARCADE with VOYEUR GLASS

Discontinued VHS SALE Up to 80% off! As LOW as $4.95!

DOWNTOWN LOCATION
237 S.E. MLK BLVD 503-239-1678
PORTLAND'S LARGEST SUPERSTORE
2330 S.E. 82ND AVE 503-777-6033
VANCOUVER, WA (NEW LOCATION!)
4811 N.E. 94TH AVE 360-254-1126
The Kit Kat Guest Ranch proudly & EXCLUSIVELY presents

Sunset Thomas

Book a date with the World's Classiest Courtesan at the World's Classiest Cathouse

www.SunsetsLife.com

Penthouse Pet and Star of HBO's Cathouse Series Sunset Thomas works EXCLUSIVELY at the Kit Kat Guest Ranch in Carson City, NV.

Visit www.sunsetslife.com

The Kit Kat Guest Ranch — Where the Porn Stars Play!

www.kitkatranch.com

NOW HIRING!

For Employment call (866) 525-7399 or visit us at:

www.cathouselovers.com or www.KittKatRanch.com

We provide complimentary limo service from the Reno/Tahoe International Airport or from any of the casino/hotels in the Reno / Lake Tahoe area.

Call us at (800) 291-5290 or visit www.kitkatranch.com

Sunset Thomas' images courtesy of VCA, presenting "Misty Beethoven, the Musical" starring Sunset Thomas.
Selection is Everything...

THREE LOCATIONS AND OVER 20 STUNNING MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM. IT'S YOUR FANTASY - SHOULDN'T IT BE YOUR CHOICE?
Come and see why we’re #1!

ASHLEY

LAFAYETTE

MARIAH

ALYSSA

503.761.4040
12503 SE Division, C
24 Hours / 7 Days

503.644.5730
4345 SW Rose Biggl Ave.
Sun-Thur 10am - 2am
Fri & Sat 10am - 4am
24 Hours / 7 Days

503.768.9235
5W 53rd & Barbur Blvd.

Private Pleasures

http://www.SecretPLEASURES.net

© 2004 Starline Entertainment - Hiring Hotline: (503) 833-2055

Photography by HeartLight Studios
INTRODUCING PORTLAND'S NEWEST & FINEST MODELING STUDIO

CLOTHES PROVIDED BY HEAVENS CLOSET

HAZEL

JAZMEN

5427 SE 72ND ST  503-777-1365
STOP BY FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS
NEW PRODUCT ARRIVING DAILY
CHECK US OUT FOR OUR SUMMER PARTY COMING SOON!

GOT VIBES?

WET T-SHIRT CONTEST
THURS. SEPT. 16TH
FUN - CASH - PRIZES
SPECIALS ALL NIGHT

AMATEUR NIGHT
SAT. SEPT. 18TH
SHOW OFF THOSE SUMMER TAN-LINES
AND TAKE HOME SOME CASH

FALL EXTRAVAGANZA
SAT. SEPT. 25TH
BACK TO THE GOOD OL’ PARTY DAYS
BURLESQUE STYLE SHOW FEATURING
THE HOTTEST DANCIN’ BARE BABES
(COVER CHARGE ONE NIGHT ONLY)

DOUBLE DATE PARTY
THURS. SEPT. 30TH
2 GIRLS ON EACH STAGE STARTING AT 9PM
ANY 2 APPETIZERS FOR $6.00, 7PM-11PM

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
GET OUT OF THE HEAT
SPECIALS ALL WEEKEND LONG
BRITISH FIELD MEET AT P.I.R.

SEE THE DANCIN’ BARE BABES
AT THE PAAX EXPO
SEPT. 24TH, 25TH & 26TH
PORTLAND EXPO CENTER BOOTH #800
IN CLUB SPECIALS ALL DAY

NO COVER CHARGE • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11:30AM-2:30AM
8440 N INTERSTATE 503-285-9073